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INTERESTS

7
Governor Pledges " All Assistance

to Coaling Station Project

TwoOnly
Moffe Days

To Easteiv
Are you : interested ? We have all

the New Novelties for your FII5ISSI"
ING T0IICII. New Persian Ribbons
in all widths for Sash and Neckwear,

Belts and Collars all styles. Eid
Gloves all shades and ize.

J. M. Mitchell & Co.,
PHONE 288.

4Z Pollock St, Opposite Post-offic- e.

Easter Suits,l-- f

comich--r ik ir

We have the largest
and best selected stock
of Clothing we ever car
ried and can fit you no
matter what your size
or shape may be. We
carry Kuppenheimer's
Guaranteed Clothing.
Th ere is none better
made and it will be
nun vtnamf 4"r tn Vi Ant

you our stock. New
line of Men's Belts.Neg
ligee Shirts and Under
wear. In fact anything
you want in the Men's
Furnishing line.

J. J. BAXTER.

y
A Perfect

3 Vcll Coating
Combines CUanilneao

and Durability
Any on can brush It en

No one can rub It off
Plastico Is a pure, permanent
and porous wall coating, and
doe not require washing off
to renew as do all kalsomines.
It is a dry powder, ready for
use by adding co'.d water and
can be easily brushed on by
any one, Made in white and
fourteen fashionable tints.
Sample card free. .

nT!JCus::;:r.E co.
UNO RAPIDS MICH

For Sale in New Bern by E W
Smaliwood. : ,

To The Farmert of North Carolina;

Our farmers have read the resolu-
tions adopted by the Cotton Association
of New Orleans and also by our State
to reduce their acreage of cotton this
season. I believe the farmers will do
it. The moat important thing for our
cotton and tobacco growers to do is to
grow their supplies at home.

'

It is quite evident that this is being
done by our farmers to a greater ex-

tent in North Carolina each year.
Our tobacco farmers reduced iEeir

acreage last year and tobacco sold much
higher in the fall of 1904 than in 1901

Diversified farming will pay our far-
mers and every other interest.

If the June report of the government
shows that there has been no reduction
in acreage, every effort will be used to
put down the price of cotton by the

; speculator. ,
Yours very truly,

JOHN S. CDNINGHAM,
v President.

. Thankl Friends, Thanks!

The committee in . charge of the
Shadow Party to be held at Thurman,
Friday night, desire to thank the peo-

ple of New Bern for their generous do-

nations and hearty'co-operatio- ns in the
work. , " '

Miss Vera McGuffin, --, .
Carrie P. Hardison,

. Laura Conner,
Julia Simmons, ,

Margaret Fisher,
Mamie Simpson. -

School,Notice.

We will have holiday, Friday, Monday
being a regular holiday, school will not
open until Tuesday morning.
. AU parents are urged to see that
their children are present ; Tuesday
morning and that they remain in school
until its close as the next five weeks of
school will be largely spent in finishing
np the books and in a thorough review.
All who have been out on account of
sickness or for other causes are urged
to be present every day in order that
they may get this review, catch up in
their work and be promotcd.at the close
of the session. H. B. Craven,

- Supt

Franc Offers Russia No Assistance

Paris, April 20. In reply to Japan's
p otest that France is violating the
neutrality laws in sending assistance to
Russia's fleet in allowingjlojestvenskys
s luadron to rendezvous at Kamranh
bay, France makes reply that she has
not rendered assistance and places no
time limit on the stay of vessels at her
ports provided actual preparations for
war are not made while there.

Ko CIoss Carriage Paint Made.

will wear as long as Devoe's. No oth-

ers are as heavy bodied, because D-
evi's weight 3 to 8 ounces more to th
pint. Sold by E. W. Smallwood and
he J. C. Whitty Co.

If you want the family to be healthy
strong and active, give them Hollister's
1'ih l.y Mountain Tea this month.
I'Aea rich, red blood, bone and muscle
Ij cents, tea or tablets. F. S. Duffy. -
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Absolutely Pure
MS JO SUBSTITUTE

SHORT PASSING EVENTS.

A revival is being conducted in the
Christian church at Kinston under the
direction of Rev. R. S. Martin. A large
number have been converted and each
night considerable additions are made
to the lists.

Notwithstanding the low price of cot
ton the movement seems to be, quite
active in the local market The proba
ble reason is that the farmers need the
money. Seventy-fiv- e bales were Bold

here yesterday at 71c.

Prof. M. F. O'Neil the musician, has
in his possession a violin which is un
doubtedly one of the oldest, if not the
oldest in the State. He traded a violin
which was of inferior value for it and
learned after securing it that it was a
genuine Guarneri, that it had been in

this state 115 years and had been made
probably 150 years ago or more. It has
a fine tone and after a little repair it
will produce as fine music as any In
strument as it has the quality of the
most celebrated violins.

A spectacle of great interest is the ex
hibition given by an amusement con-

cern showing how the battles of the
Boer war were conducted. Shows were
given at Wilmington and Goldsboro this
week. The train carrying this show
consisted of 30 cars. The soldiers tak-

ing part m the sham battle were also
soldiers of the real Boer war and they

are retainers of their respective sides.
The people representing the English
side are a company of Scotch Highland'
ere. Prominent among the Boer sold-

iers is Gen. Cronje who was one of the
leading commanders of the Boers and
was taken prisoner by the English. The
concern was a very popular feature at
the St Louis Exposition and is doing

big business on the road.

Work has been commenced on the re
building of the old house at the south-

west corner of Broad and Hancock

streets. It will be made into a hand-

some residence, Mr. E. H. Meadows
owing the property. The work is un-

der the charge of Capt Yeomana.

There will be no sessions of the
Graded Schools, next Monday, April

24th, it being Easter Monday.

An eminent German Scientist, Dr.
Wolfgang Weichart, has discovered a
srerm which iniected into the body of
poor, weary humanity, dissipates all
languor and makes even those who were
born tired, rested. In effect it compels

the slothful to activity. Its a great dis
covery and will no doubt prove highly
beneficial in those communities in which
policy will not allow the vagrancy law
to be enforced.

This day is Good Friday. It is ob-

served by many with fasting and prayer
and where it is possible people suspend
business and give their sole attention
to religious rites and services.
' The residence on the corner of Broad
and New streets, occupied by Mr. C.

C. Jordan and belonging to the Middle
street Baptist church is being enlarge
and repaired. Mr. D. B. Ward," ha
charge of the.work."

Yesterday'wasanother March day the
wind blowing a gale and the tempera-

ture again went up into the seventies.
Cloudy with possible showers is the fore
cast today.

, An amusing hard luck stry was told

in the Kinston Free Press yesterday.
The Odd Fellows of that city had at the
appointed time gathered at a certain
place to enjoy a shad stew. There was

everything and everybody there but the
fish. Tney had made arrangements for ;

the supply of the fish but the latter re
fused to be caught and consequently the
picnic had to be postponed until the
shad could be more accommodating. I

Your family will need a spring tonic,

uj,y not give them Hollisters Rocky
Mountain Tea Nothing equals it as a
bracing, life giving remedy. 35 cents,

tea or tablets. F. S. Duffy. v

Bar Keeling.

The Calender Committee of the New
Bern Ear are requested to meet at the
Clerk's office on Saturday (tomorrow)
at 11 o'clock, to arrnn"e a C: Vmler of
('! ( i I ! ' i ' '

. T " i

Plain Whiskey Labeled Syrup Is

Seized.

Gov (mar Appoint Rtllrosd Dlrtcter. A.

M. Cadsts Give Pirtde. - Mors

Quarter For Stats Dtptrt'

mtni.

Raleigh. April 20.t--Tb Southern

Mutual Indemnity Co. of CUarlotte was

chartered today without cepital stock

to do a general indemnity and insurance

business, the incorporators being James
Alden Houston, J. J. Hutchison, R. D.

Moore, W. H. Collins, E. S, Williams,
George J. William- -, R. L. Keesler, J,
A. Walker, E. C. Ferretl and A.

Brown.'

Another charter was to the Gaskill

Hardware & Mill Supply Co, of New

Bern. The capital stock is $10,000 and

the incorporators are James Gaskill, P.

A. Willis, W. A, Mcintosh and1 H. M.

Groves. v
The State has leased the old Haywood

residence at the corner of Fayetteville
and Morgan streets, facing he State
Capital to be used as the offic es of the
State Department of Insuran se and for

storage of State .documents. The build
ing is being thoroughly overhauled and
will be occupied by ' the State "May
1st

The building committee of the Grand
Lodge of Masons, charged ' with the
supervision of the erection1 of the new
$100,000 temple here have decided to
have the work begin very soon now.
The tenants of the buildings now on
the site that must be torn away to give
place for the temple, will be notified
May 1st to move out so that the build-

ings may be cleared away. ' Then the
work of erecting the temple will begin
and pushed right through to completion
Most of the money for the building is
now in hand.

Revenue officers here report that a
Hobgood yesterday two suspicious
casks were seized.? They were labeled
'syrup" but were found to contain

haf 1 and pint bottles of whiskey shipp-

ed there from a Richmond firm, Sanders
Sons & Co. : The find has been reported
to Washington with a view to having
the Richmond firm prosecuted in the
federal court at Richmond. The pun-

ishment is $500 fine. "-.-
,

A charter is issued for the Cullowhee
Mining and Reduction. Co. of Cullowhee
Jackson county, the authorized capital
being" $1,500,000. The incorporators
are D. D. Davis, R. E. Bowen, T. A.
Cox, J. T. Taylor and others. .

Governor Glenn announces the ap
pointment of W. T. Brown of Winston-Sale- m

as a member of the board of di-

rectors of the North Carolina Railroad
Co. to succeed Geo P. Pell who resign
ed to become attorney for several large
corporations. s

A pardon is granted by tha Governor
for Ernest Porter serving a two years
sentence from New Hanover county for
seduction under promise of marriage.
The pardon on the strength of evidence
developed since the trial, showing that
at the time of the alleged seduction the
prosecutrix was a lewd woman and knew
that Porter was a married man. The
judge and the father of the prosecutrix
were among those who asked for the
pardon.-;- ' .. '''

The Governor has decided to pardon
William Caudle) serving four months on
the roads in Wilkes county for larceny,
He says the sentence is the minimum
that can be imposed for larceny and he
can see no reason for executive clem
ency. ". '.T"y

The cadets of the A. - & M.; College
marched in to the city last evening and
crave a dress parade and drill in front
of the Governor's mansion.the students
of the Baptist University, feace lnsti- -

tute and St Mary's School having been
invited to the mansion as the guests of

the Governor's family to review the
maneuvre8 which were declared by the
Governor to be of a most creditable

character. - "

In the Supreme Court the case of
Corporation Commission vs Atlantic
Coast Line involving "the right of the
commission to compel the railroad com
pany to put in track scales for the con-

venience of a lumber plant was argued

on appeal. Arguments were made by
Attorney General Gilmer and Hon. F.
Woodard for the Commission and Junius
Davis and Pou and Fuller for the Coast
Line, v"

At noon today, Rev. R. H. Orr of
Weldon preached his trial sermon be
fore the Albemarle Presbytery here and
was formally ordained to the ministry.

At 3 o'clock there was a reception to
the members of the Presbytery by the
Woman's Society for Christian Work.
The Presbytery will adjourn tonight.

.
A K:w Corn Woman Sayi

"have you a floor paint that will las
t a o weeks?" Yes wc have Devoe's; it
; i a lit'stui'ful gloss and will wear two

Better Fruits-Bet- ter Profits
Better peaches, apples, pears and

berries are produced when Potash
is liberally applied to the soil. To
insures full crop, of choicest quality,
use a fertilizer containing not less
than 10 per cent, actual

Potash
QrA for Mr prietkal books of information
thevarenot :lvertisinc namphlets. boominr

pcclal lrnuari, iwi arc aumuriuuve mm

treUiiM. beta trijflb attune.

OERMAN KAU WOKS

An Aggregation of Melody.

- Mirth, melody and music is the key-

note of the performance to be given by
the famous Black Patti Troubadors at
the New Masonic Theatre next Tuesday
night April 25th. V '.'

Those sweet singers and ebony color-

ed fun makers of Dixie land have been
recognized for 'years as - a high-cla- ss

standard attraction and one that has
scored a phenomenal j popular success
with theatre goers in all sections of the
countr. Among the forty fa its ranks-

to found the tnogt Afre.
American singers, dancers and comedi-

ans in the world. Sissioretta Jones the
Black Patti, .the vocal star of the organ'
ization, in addition to being the most
gifted singer of her race, enjoys the dis
tinction of having sung before the larg
est audiences that ever assembled in
Madison Square Garden, New York
City, and the only colored female sing-

er honored by royal command to sing
before the former Prince of Wales, now
King Edward VII of England. In this
country the Black Patti and the Trouba
dours through their refined and enjoy
able atage performance have added
largely to the musical culture of the
people. Their happy revival of the
sweet melodies of the South, reminis
cent of Ante Bsllum days, the planta
tion, the cotton fields and the levee has
been a musical revelation to millions.

THEY COME AND GO.

Mrs. W. R. Hinnant and daughter,
Miss Lillian Hinnant, went to Golds- -

boro yesterday, c ""'

Miss Mary E. Stone, - who has been
the guest of Mrs. R. A. Damon during
the winter returned to her home in Pu-

laski, Va., yesterday. ,

Mr. F. C Toepleman of Henderson,
was in the city yesterday.

Mrs.. H. B. Marks went to Baltimore
last night in response to a telegram
announcing the sad news of the death
of her father, Mr. Julius StiefeL

Misses Kate McKimlnom and Mittie
Dowd of St. Mary's School, Raleigh,
are visiting In the city, the former the
guest of Mr. Fred Roberts, the latter
the guest of Mr. George Roberts.

Miss Jessie M. Stevens arrived from
Southport last night and is the guest
of her bother, Editor Stevens.

Easter Reception.

An Easter reception will be given the
children by Madame Paas next Monday
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the church
parlors next to M. E. Church.

This mysterious lady is a family con
nection of Santa Claus and is visible
only at Easter. In common with her
famous relative she shares the family
characteristic of generosity as she gives
a present to all the children,

Her great peculiarity is a most unsa
lable appetite for eggs. She will de
vour them by the dozens, wnoie, ana
beg for more. , t. .

To show that she is not ungrateful,
she runs her hand in a most capacious
and inexhaustible pocket and presents
to each little guest a charming Easter
present.

An admission of ten cents will be
charged, which entitles to an introduc
tion to Madame Paas, and a present
from hjr. Ice cream and cake tx
tra., - .'''

Do you suffer with indigestion, con-

stipation, feel mean and cross, no
strength ' or appetiteT Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you well
and keen your well 85 cents, tea or
tablets. F. S. Duffy.

CESI.1ES TO LCCATE EMIGRANTS

An Hallan Uwytr ol Providtnc Will Vl.lt

Ntw Brs With That In Vltw7 '

Mr. George Green, secretary of Cham
ber of Commerce received a communl- -

cation yesterday from Ubalilo Peaaturo
. ii ri r I i : a - 1 i.

oi l roviih iice, iv. i., rt iuuve w lorm
v Italian immigrants in this section.
lie is a lawyer and as Mb name irnli-

lie is a native of L..lv. lie ii

i i t'
.11 il i i 1 in '

1 i
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No Decision on Stats Printing. Big Seiz-

ure of Whiskey. Big State Ch.rtsr. '

Raleigh's Success In Liquor

v.... Selling. (

Raleigh, April 19. Governor Glenn

has received, in reply to a letter writ-

ten him to F, H. ;. Fries at "Winston-Sale- m

urging that Southport be given

the coaling station of the Winston-Sale- m

southbound railroad instead of
Charleston, an assurance that the ad-

vantages of Southport shall be consid-

ered. The Governor has pledged to the
enterprise every assistance in his pow-

er and the aid of the penitentiary con-

victs in construction if the interests of
Southport are only cared for and the
coaling station located there.

President Vann of the Baptist Uni
versity for women announces that Mrs.
Henry Appy, now of tl University of ,

Colorado has been elected instructor of
vocai music w succeea miss uopKins,
resigned, Mrs. Appy to take charge of
the classes' next September.""!' "'':"

The directors of Caraleigh Cotton
Mill, here, have declared a three per
cent semi-annu- al dividend. ..;

: There was a long conference of the
State printing commission in the office
of Governor Glenn lost evening but no
decision was reached as to jthe award-
ing of the contract. Both the bidders,
p. M. Uzzell and Edwards & Brough-to- n,

wet e called before the board and
given a hearing in explanation (of their
respective bids. There will be another
session some time today when the
award will probably be made. .

The Carolina Plumbing and Heating
Co., of Charlotte has been awarded the
contract to put in the plumbing, gas
and heating appliances in the new agri-
cultural" building at the A. & M. Col
lege, their bid having been $6,825."
, Judge Purnell and other court officers
have returned ; from Elizabeth City,
where a term of the United States Dis-

trict and Circuit court was convened
Monday, there- being only one case
ready for trial, it was disposed of and
the court adjourned the same day.

Sixty-seve- n barrels of whiskey that
was seized for irregularities from W.
Y. Carvor at Roxboro was released yes
terday, being duly stamped. The en-

tire lot was sold to the Roxboro dis-

pensary. ' '
.

. Information from trucking sections
hereabouts is to the effect that much
damage was done especially to straw-
berries and tomatoes.

The earnings of the Raleigh dispen

sary for the past quarter amounts to
$12,500, a gain of $4,500 over the same
period last year. The increase is" in
part due to the fact that the legislature
was in session two months of the quar-
ter this year.: .'i ; -- f?

'
, v'

I he dispensary has two days in each
week to buy empty bottles and buys on
an average $150 worth of these old bot-

tles each week. They are gathered up
about the city principally by negroes
and resold to the dispensary. ..,."

Application was made this morning
to the Secretary of State for a charter
ing of a new million and a half dollar
corporation at Gullowhee, N. C, but
the papers had to go back for correc-

tion in that they had failed to comply
with the law in specifying interest and
some other particulars concerning the
issuance of preferred stock.

Dr. Hyatt Coming.

Dr. H. O. Hyatt will be in New Bern
at Hotel Chattawka, Monday and Tues
day, May 1st. and 2nd., for the purpose
of treating diseases of the eye and
throat and fitting glasses.
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A FRESH LOT OF ROASTKD COFFEES CONSISTING

OF WHITEHOUSE BRAND, A PLAIN ROAST

AND CAYAJAA MOCHA AND JAVA
BLEND.

Still Headquarters for North Caro-lis- a

Hams, and a full stock Heavy New
Ness, Ham Bait aifd Fat Back Fork, and
provisions of all kinds.

' Agency for ROYAL BAKING POWDER. All Goods Fresh and
Carefully Selected. : '

We solicit consignments of all kinds of Country Produce and
Guarantee Prompt attention and Quick Returns and will promise th
Highest Price that can be obtained.

Give tts a Trial.
3Ej 3E3E JElir-v-li- m.

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
No. 81 South Front St.
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Special Easter Values.
MEN'S CLOTHING

A large line of Black'Granite Suits worth $12.50 and $15.00. Your choice
for $8.50 and $10.50 for this week only. A large assortment of Men's Brown
and plaid Suits. Nobby Styles. Prices $4.25, $6.50. $8.25, $9.75 up to $15.00.

, BOY'S CLOTHING
Your boy will look his very best in a'Blue, Brown or Grey Admiral Suit.

Pvinoa fmm 9 OO un Wfl alan havfl full linn nf T.it.tla Anita fat tha email
&nd jge boyg. Almost an unlimited

DRY
We have many Bargains in Dry Goods. 550 yards Calico this week only Sic

sr yard. Just received 2,000 yards Best Androscoggins and Fruit of The Loom
Bleaching. A Bargain at 10c, our price

toustomer.

75 Lliddle Etreat.

assortment to select from. Prices moderate
GOODS

this week 7Jc a yd'only. 10 yards to a
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